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The staff of Detroit Entertainers & Musicians
News feels it is our humbled duty to bring to
you the information that matter to you. We
know that the needs of entertainers and
musicians are not always the same as the
audience we serve.
With that in mind, we’d like you to know that
this publication is owned and operated by
musicians and entertainers with great influence
from writers under 30 years old, yet created for
performing artists and the general public, at
large. That being said, ENJOY!
All digital orders must be processed online via
the Ad Agency registration.
Visit: www.detroitemnews.com.
ADVERTISING NOTICE: DETROIT
ENTERTAINERS & MUSICIANS NEWS
(DETROIT EM News) reserves the right to
refuse any advertising copy at its sole
discretion.
Detroit EM News assumes no responsibility for
the accuracy and truthfulness of the adverting
content as submitted. Advertisers shall
indemnify and hold harmless, Detroit EM News,
its heirs and staff for any claims concerning
advertising content as submitted.
Copyright – 2013 Detroit Entertainers &
Musicians News. All rights reserved.
No part of this publication may be reproduced
without the written permission of the publisher.
Detroit Entertainers & Musicians News is
downloadable from our web site.
Visit: www.detrotemnews.com

“The Entertainer’s Written Word”
Cover and all photos: Detroit EM News

A COURSE IN
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Social Responsibility will help
keep our city clean and curb poorlife outcomes of our most
vulnerable; if we teach each other
during childhood.
During childhood, as a
preventative to reduce the
percentage of adults guilty of a
crime, one very important aspect
of Detroit EM News is our belief
in social responsibility for humans,
animals and our environment.

Michael R. Collins, Publisher

The crime we’re speaking about is “littering.” While the average
adult is guilty at sometime in their life; but how much, we’ll never
know? Personally, I am not stating, “I’ve never littered before -but because of my conscience efforts, the unconscious “act” has
been totally eliminated over my life time. I am considered “Old
Skool” and that’s alright because we’re filled with great stories
which teach lessons.
One day in my early childhood, my grandfather caught me littering
and I thought, “Boy was I in trouble.” But instead of pulling down
my trousers for a spanking, he began to explain to me, why my
trousers had so many pockets. He said, “Usually little boys have
five, but one of them is hardly used. This back-pocket [as he
pointed] is for your wallet -- when you get one. This one is for
money, you’re going to be using soon [as he tucked in a dollar];
this one is for keys-- sometimes hung on a chain -- that’s the one
people hardly use. Then he paused and so I asked, “Well, what is
the other two for?” And he replied, “One is for your trash and the
other is for your girlfriends trash --when you get one.”
(Reprint: 07/2013)
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The Jamboree
Monday, July 29, 2013
10:00 am – 10:00 pm

REMICK MUSIC SHELL
(a.k.a Belle Isle Band Shell)

OPEN JAM SESSION
BACK LINE PROVIDED

313-506-5800
DMAMEA

“All Welcome”

$10
Get Your
Ticket
Today!

Board Games
Dancing
Face Painting
Jam Session
Live Entertainment
Networking
Pony Rides
Prizes
Snack All Day
Sports
Vendors
6pm Dinner

“Artists in Support
of Artists”

www.dmamea.com

This course of action includes an introduction of our social enterprise and
legal entity, the “L3C LLC.” In so doing, we make a positive impact on
society comprised of five elements.
1. We ensure children have a day of fun with a little healthy fitness and
giveaways.
2. We provide an opportunity for youth and young adult’s to team up and
become volunteer ambassadors with mentors to ensure our events
run smoothly while learning about social responsibility and social
accountability.
3. We produce advertisements, videos and articles which market our
sponsors, local advertisers and our communities on behalf of Detroit’s
artist community.
4. Our educational platform makes possible many client advertisements.
A portion of these advertisements are created by high school and
college graphic design students as a training ground to further
education.
5. In accordance to the L3C LLC structure our marketing model drives our
sustainability which provides support to charities.
Currently, our extension program is being
housed inside of Golightly CTC. However,
transitions are being made across the
Detroit Public School system including
Cornelius L. Golightly CTC. In June, 2013,
Golightly CTC and Davis Aerospace
merged. Davis Aerospace relocated inside
of Golightly CTC. With the shift in
program offerings and entering into Phase
III of our extension program, we’re trusting
and look forward to a collective collaboration with Golightly/Davis
Aerospace Technical High School in fall, 2013.
As a resident of Detroit, citizens often tell us how much they enjoy the
pony rides in the neighborhoods. However, their biggest challenge is
having the cost of $3 to pay for a pony ride. But, from our standpoint
with the results of three years sponsoring events with ponies, when
children are able to ride at home the summer becomes more cultural and

exceptional. It also creates a platform where those involved are
recognized for their socially accountable efforts.
Unfortunately, for the 2013 Fun-Efit #1, our
main attraction “the ponies” were a “no show”
and we sincerely apologize, especially to our
children who look forward to pony rides.
As social entrepreneurs, we promote a
consciousness of responsibility, accountability
and transparency of which we were not
contradictory in our actions. With our struggling economy, sometimes
when accomplishing a
goal is paramount and
essential resources or
tools are unavailable, the
outcome becomes
unpredictable and
sometimes extremely
disappointing.
As a mission-based
business, this situation
caused a slight set back in our fundraising efforts, but it did not stop the
show. We’re delighted to report the fun shared by Fun-Efiter’s were
invigorating. We kicked and tossed bright colored bouncing balls, played
bat and ball along with
hula-hooping. There were
many rainbow colored
balloons given to children
brightening up their sunny
day sponsored by Magic
Dollar Stores. There were
several volunteer
ambassadors dressed in
clown costumes

sponsored by the Parade Company. Fun-Efiter’s drank ice cold water and
enjoyed snack treats provided by Gleaners Community Food Bank. They
received giveaways compliment of Lee Beauty Supply, free hot dogs and a
fun filled memorable time provided in part by our proud sponsors.
The 2013 Fun-Efit #1 featured
two young aspiring native
Detroit musicians and
members of the “Jazz Kids,”
Denzel Donald, trombonist
and David Steele,
violinist/saxophonist. The
“Jazz Kids,” a six year old jazz
band under the musical
direction of Deblon Jackson,
flutist, music teacher and mentor. For well over five years, with the effect
of our declining economy, Deblon continues to unselfishly mentor
musicians like Denzel and David who gallantly perform for many of our
events.
As a sterling example, the entire musical
stage performance for the 2013 Fun-Efit #1
was arranged by Denzel. The musical
performance consisted of four twenty-minute
sets which featured Denzel and starred David.
The opener was their duo performance which
introduced for the first time on stage a solo
performance (or showcase) by David who
played violin for the musical arrangement, “A
Song for My Father.” The second set was a
continuum where David played saxophone on
a song entitled, “All Blues” with Denzel
playing behind. During the last two sets
Denzel performed solo and played a medley of songs including his
rendition of “His Eye’s On the Sparrow.”

Years ago, during the Detroit Entertainers & Musicians News (children’s)
2010 Halloween Masquerade Deblon became ill. As I recall, she realized
the severity of her illness and informed Angie Jackson, fellow musician
mentor assistant and me of the medical emergency. She then proceeded
and spoke to Denzel about the night’s performance in her absence.
My reaction to Deblon’s
diplomatic approach was
impressive. She distinctly
explained what she
expected from Denzel
“acting” as music director
and the importance of the
show’s continuance.
Deblon’s directive
towards Denzel, his
professional mannerism and acceptance of the urgency was impeccable.
Needless to say, the results of these amazing young musicians astounded
me. Denzel and the Jazz Kids performed superbly. They didn’t skip a beat
while dressed in starched white shirts and black pants.
With these musicians in mind, we also recognized and presented, Denzel
and David, a “Socially Accountable Award for their unconditional support.
David Steele, our
youngest musician and
bright raising star
graduated from Detroit
Public Schools (DPS) Edward Duke Ellington
Elementary-Middle
School in June, 2013 and
will be attending Detroit
School of Arts in fall,
2013. In 2010 Denzel
Donald received a full
music scholarship from DPS - Detroit School of Arts and continued his

education at Wayne State University and is scheduled to graduate in 2014
with a Bachelors Degree in Jazz Studies.
Our annual events would not be complete
without support from Leslie Nelson-Ferguson,
President - Detroit Metro Area Musicians &
Entertainers Association (DMAMEA) and
Executive Manager for Notorious
Entertainment. Leslie supplies the PA system
and referred members from DMAMEA to
volunteer like Janice Simons, a trained classical
vocalist, who graced us and sang, “Happy
Birthday” to several Fun-Efiters.
The 2013 Fun-Efit #1 concluded with a martial
arts demonstration provided by King’s Kempo
Kids. The exhibition was copiously narrated by world renowned Kempo
Master Walter King,
founder King’s Kempo,
5810 East 7 Mile/Mound
Road 313.471.4408.
To our volunteer
ambassadors and
sponsors, thanks for
giving of your time,
efforts and resources for
without people like you
none of this would be possible.
Special thanks to WXYZ TV7 for their appearance.
BY: A. Reynolds
To view 2013 Fun-Efit #1 video and photos, visit: www.detroitemnews.com,
select Multimedia, then press: Fun-Efit Series and you’re there!

BY: Michael Collins

A Candid Talk - Michael Clip Payne
(Parliament Funkadelic’s Front Man)

On Sunday, June 23rd, the last day of the Detroit River Days Festival and
Boy, Oh boy, am I nervous. I’m headed to the riverfront to conduct an
interview with Michael “Clip” Payne, a.k.a. “The Man in the Box,”
Parliament/Funkadelic’s front man.
Gabe “Gonzilla” Gonzalez (Enemy Squad), a fellow
musician suggested I interview band member and
hype man, “Clip” Payne. “Who is he?” Gabe
replied, “He’s the first voice you hear doing those
famous storylines before introducing George Clinton
and the band to the stage.”
I thought, that would be a very
interesting interview and after
researching this native Detroiter,
I became even more interested
because there was something
he’d done
long
before his
Parliament/Funkadelic gigs. You see, I remember
when “The Parliaments” were a singing group like
the “Temptations” and the “Four Tops.” “The
Funkadelics” were a group with a “brand new”

sound and a lot to say. This era was when lyrics and credits (on an
album cover) could be read without a magnifying glass. Then, as I
thought, this group created one of the greatest musical collaboration
ever called the “Parliafunkadelament Thang.” And my ear for music was
changed forever. I attended a lot of rock concerts in the 70’s and to my
surprise that “Parliafunkadelament Thang” would open and close
concerts/shows for major headliners. They were so good.
But, consciously realizing my golden
opportunity was present to interview any one
of these phenomenal musicians or to possibly
interview an idol, George “Dr. Funkenstein”
Clinton, left me speechless.
Anxiety almost took over, since I’m usually behind the camera taking
pictures and not asking interview questions. My interest heighten even
more when I discovered “Cilp” was
born in 1958 and his first professional
project (according to Wikipedia) was
the recording of the late Edwin Starr’s
international hit, “Twenty Five Miles”
with producer Norman Whitfield. I
was thirteen in 1968 and remembered
the song very well, but “Clip” would
have been only ten. This heightened my curiosity to determine what
Clip did on the recording because I couldn’t recall any children singing
on the song.
With questions and camera in hand, I set out to do
what I’ve not done before, without a crew. I
wanted to make sure I arrived to the Riverwalk in
ample time to meet “Gonzilla” before things
became too busy. I’d never met “Clip” before and
my first thought about him were, he would most

likely be a guy in costume
wearing make-up and a wig
similar to Sir Nose.
So waiting to get passed
security, I had the pleasure
and I mean pleasure of
listening to an opening act,
“The Infatuations.” During the 2013 Detroit Music Awards in April at
the Fillmore Detroit, I captured photos of their stage performance but
couldn’t stay for their complete stage show as we were conducting our
annual “Red Carpet Artist-to Artist” interviews presented by Detroit EM
News. And, so I was torn to just listen. After listening, my next
reaction made me think - These “cats” are bad. All I can say is “The
Infatuations” are as good as their name. The group received two (2)
2013 Detroit Music Awards for Outstanding
Urban/Funk/Hip-Hop Recording and Urban/Funk
Artist/Group. And according to their performance
I witnessed on a sunny Sunday afternoon, it
proved “The Infatuations” deserved it.
While congratulating their band, Caleb Gutierrez
(lead vocal) informed me of the musical roots of
the Funkadelics and how George Clinton was a
major influence on their music. As he states,
“He’s one of the main reasons we play the
sound that we do.”
Once approved by security, I was directed to
a trailer with a written sign that read
“George Clinton.” When the door opened I
was greeted by Michael “Clip” Payne. As he
waved me in, he stated, “It’s busy in here,

but where do you want to do it?” My reply, “right here” and we
immediately began an impromptu interview.
With the “Infatuations” still on stage in the background and a couple of
interruptions, the interview really became a candid conversation.
As I stated before, I wanted to know about the Edwin Starr and Norman
Whitfield experience. Although I had other questions, this was
interesting and I believe the only one I got to ask before we were
interrupted again.
I knew the show was not far from
beginning and all the members were
not familiar with the area. So after
giving a little directional support, Clip
departed with the assurance we’d
complete the interview another day,
even the next time he’s in town or
over the telephone. I opted for
another day, a better/quieter setting when they were back in the “D.”
So stay tuned for a reprise interview with Michael “Clip” Payne.
Until then, here’s the backstage “Artist to Artist” interview with Michael
Clip Payne with yours truly “Harmonica Mike” (without the glitz,
glamour and multi-colored wigs. (lol))
“I don’t reside in Detroit anymore,
although I still consider myself a Detroiter.
I learned or accomplished in the height of
my career probably being able to perform
in Detroit. I just always had the hope that
I would be able to do it my way. Detroit
has a way of doing it in a regimented way
like Motown. So, I felt that it was kind of
a Motown suited and booted thang. It
was a run of the mill way of doing it and I
wanted to do it the anarchy way and the Funkadelic was the only way I

could get to it. I got that from being in Detroit and I am going to call it
the New Center area West Grand Blvd and Woodward. When people
came to Detroit, they saw we did it with a whole another swagger.
Which has nothing to do with me, but it’s my observation.”
“I had so many cool teachers in the
middle of the Northend. People don’t
really get it, but we went to Henry Ford
Museum and to Kellogg’s. We used to
go to all of these places. Then one day
we came down Davidson Avenue and
saw Studio B. It was Motown Studio B
and we said we wanted to go there.
Some kind of way the teacher hooked it
up. Her first cousin was Norman
Whitfield. He invited us kids to the studio and we went. When we
arrived, the first thing he said to us, “You say you’re from Detroit. Then,
what’s our industry?” He said, “We make cars.” We said, “Yes.” He
said, “We make Kellogg’s Cornflakes”. We said, “Yes.” He mentioned
Michigan Apples. Then he asked, “What else do we do?” Then he said,
“We do Motown Records. That’s right, we do. I am teaching you kids an
idea called quality control.”
Now, here we were ten years old and
we thought, “Quality control. What
does he mean?” He said, “You see, you
take records… I know you have a
cousin who goes to Ernie D’s Campus
Ballroom? We said, “Yea” and
everybody raised their hand. He said,
“Well, we try or test songs by putting it
in between hit records already
happening on the floor. We eased it in
and it didn’t get the kind of response
we were looking for so we had to do a thing called Overdubb.” Then, he
said, “You kids are going to watch us Overdubb.” This was all during
one field trip. So, right now I am thinking, I am learning, quality control
and testing a product to see that it works and makes sense. Then he

continued and said, “I am what you call a producer and over here is our
artist and he goes by the name of Norman Whitfield. Say hi to Mr.
Whitfield. He’s going to do something called Overdubb. And, before we
get out of here, you’re going to let us know if we really got something.”
So, the first guy started singing the song
but didn’t have it, he wasn’t selling the
song. So, we looked over at Mr. Whitfield
and then he asked, “Did that have the kind
of energy you were saying? We said, “No.”
Then he said, “We’re going to do it again.
Because, you know I am the boss. He
stood there at the board and said, “Come
on now, make them dance, make them
dance. Sell the song, sell the song.” And, I
am looking like… “Look at that dude and he’s asking me.”
At that time I thought, I lived across the street from the Dodge or Chevy
plant and could see the gear and axles, sparks and stuff like that right
out my front door. I am looking at this guy like he’s the boss and all he
has to do is make sure that the idea of this record is produced. He sang
it over about five or six times. We all smiled and he asked us, “Do you
think we’re in there?” And, we said, “Yea” (like 10 year old kids). He
continued and said, “When it comes on the radio I will make sure you
guys are the first ones to hear.”
Weeks went by, then all of a sudden,
somebody came down with a little
transistor radio and turned it on -- it was
playing. So they called the school and
told them to turn the radio on and we
heard it. We started jumping around the
room like crazy. And, I just remember, it
was at that point in my life I decided,
“That’s what I want to do.”
Get inside - The Room,

Detroit’s premier musical artist showcase

Visit: www.detroitemnews.com/theroom
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CONCERTS & EVENTS
July-August 2013
Artist

Date

Time

Rahsaan Patterson

July 31, 2013

7:30PM

Courtney Love

July 19, 2013

8:00PM

July 27, 2013

7:30PM

July 28, 2013

7:00PM

August 2, 2013

7:00PM

Erykah Badu

August 4, 2013

8:00PM

Will Downing

August 7, 2013

8:00PM

Three Dog Night

August 8, 2013

8:00PM

Lil Wayne

August 9, 2013

7:00PM

August 25, 2013

7:00 PM

September 5, 2013

7:30PM

Chene Park

Sound Board –Motor City
Casino Hotel

Steely Dan

Mood Swings: 8 Miles to Pancake Day Tour
Fox Theatre

Justin Bieber
Believe Tour

Joe Louis Arena

Mindless Behavior

All Around the World Tour
Fox Theatre
Chene Park

Chene Park

Chene Park

2013 America's Most Wanted Music Festival
Joe Louis Arena

An Evening With Diana Ross
Sound Board

II Volo

Fox Theatre

DetEMNews Photo: Geo Clinton, Parliament Funkadelic, Sir Nose

www.detroitemnews.com

313.893.1880

6051 East 7 Mile Road
Near Mound Road
Detroit, MI 48234

www.hutchisonfuneralhome.com

QUALIT Y
“The Place Where
Legends Meet”

ENTERTAINMENT
Call for hours and
Booking information

Bert’s Marketplace, Jazz Club
& Bert’s Warehouse Theater

2739 Russell St. Detroit, MI 48243
(313) 567-2030 / (313) 393-3233

